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Justice & Health Partnerships, also known as Medical-Legal Partnerships, are collaborations 

between health care providers and legal professionals designed to build legal awareness and literacy, 
facilitate access to legal services for patients, reduce health disparities, and improve health 
outcomes.1 The building blocks of these partnerships are community-oriented primary care, public 
health, and preventive law.2 These partnerships operate in a number of different ways,3 but are all 
designed to target legal problems arising at the interface of the social determinants of health (SDOH) 
and clinical practice.  

 
The SDOH have been described as the “causes of causes” of health.4 Income is one example: 

poverty has a significant impact on chronic health, with evidence that it increases the risk for 
cardiovascular disease, diabetes, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD), and arthritis. 5 
Poverty also increases the risk for mental illness and cancer mortality. 6 Poor quality or precarious 
housing is another SDOH that may influence health in a myriad of ways, contributing to chronic 
illness, asthma and stress.  

 
It is clear that the SDOH underlie many health conditions, and that patient health could be 

improved by treating the SDOH themselves; however treating the SDOH is often beyond the 
expertise of the most experienced health practitioner. However it is important to recognize that many 
of SDOH issues are in fact legal issues, and addressing these legal issues lies well within the skill set 
of Ontario’s legal clinics that are mandated to provide free legal assistance to low income individuals. 
Legal clinics can assist patients to enforce their rights to safe, properly maintained homes and to 
access certain income benefits. Engaging legal help to address the SDOH can thereby address the 
root causes of the patient’s ill-health.7  

 
These partnerships recognize that it can be difficult to treat patients’ health concerns without 

addressing the underlying social conditions that give rise to poor health,8 and that many societal 
causes of poor health can be remedied with the assistance of legal professionals.9 They provide a 
special opportunity for interdisciplinary work and knowledge transfer. Integrating legal help to the 
healthcare setting helps to create seamless points of access to legal services, promoting the “no 
wrong door” approach to justice and helping patients attain better health outcomes. JHPs reap 
results both for individual patients and in the context of systemic advocacy and reform. 

 
We recognize that these partnerships may have added value in rural areas, where a number 

of factors negatively influence communities’ capacity to access justice and health care.10 These 
partnerships in rural areas can be expected to ameliorate financial and social issues related to unmet 
legal needs for low income residents, in turn improving health outcomes and overall quality of life.11  

 
Through this project, we hope to accomplish the following:  
 

1. Improve access to justice for low-income clients, particularly in rural and remote areas;  
2. Support early intervention in and the prevention of escalating legal problems, thereby 

improving clients’ health outcomes.   
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